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Introduction. 
This technical note was prepared for the ational Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics as a part of the report on the "Inves-
tigation of Diaphragms for Aeronautic Instruments," and the pur-
pose of this paper is to show that the characteristic performance 
of a sylphon diaphragm can be predicted from a knowledge of its 
stiffness and of its dimensions. The proof is based on a mathe-
matical analysis of this type of diaphragm, together 'nth enough 
experimental data to prove the validity of the avsumptions ar.d 
the sufficiency of the analysis. Equations are developed for the 
performance of sylphons under various conditions of loading, bot 
for concentrated loads and for hydrostatic pre3sure . 
T~e result s of the investi gation ~ill be useful n t e ~esi on 
of instruments or devices containing sylpi1ons, since, by j"·lcaS'...lr-
ing certain di:::ensions of the diaphragm and the d.eIlection prod.uc -
ed by a knovrn concentrated load (to determinc the s iffne S3) > t.8 
, 
de3igner will be able to predict the action of -c1:e G" lphon un er I 
Ii 
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the above-mentioned types of loading within tte limits definec. 
below. 
The load-deflection curve of a · sylphon is linear over a co --:--
siderable rat:ge ~ and over thi s range ti1e errors dne to impe:ri'ec t 
elasticity (i.e. drift~ hysteresis, a~d after-eif e ct )* have been 
~ound to be less than one per cent of the ~aximum deflection an~ 
so can be neglected, as far as the objeot of this paper is cor.-
cerned. The discussion which follows is limited, therefore, to 
the range of loading for ~~ich the load-deflection cu~e 0= the 
sylphon is a straight line and does not incluje a consideration 
of the effect of drift, hysteresis and after-eff ect. 
Assumptions. 
The following asst'.mptions will be made: 
(a) The load-deflection curve of the sylp~on for co~centrateQ 
loads is linear. (This curve ~ill ~e called the cha~acteristic 
curve of the sylphon - see Fig. 2.) 
(b) The e=rors due to imperfect elasticity (drift, hystere-
sis and after-effect ) can be neglected. 
(c) The external space betv.-een two succe s sive ccrrugations i f: 
equal in volume to the internal space bet~een tpo succes3ive cor-
rugations for deflecti ons v;ithin tne linear range. 
* These terms will be defined as follows: 
Drift is the change of displacement under constant load. 
Hysteresis is the excess of displacement with lo&ds decreasing , 
over the displacement at the same load, vnth loads inc~easing. 
After-effect is the residual displacement at a-:J.7 t ime after re-
moval of the load . 
• 
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(d) ~he cross-sectional area of the sylpton remains cons ta~ 
It has already been stated t:rH~.t assumptions Ca) a.nd. (b) a.r 3 
warranted from eXperimental evidence. 7he I'c..nge over ',-;hich tha:' 
hold good vnll De ~iscussed _ater for a particular sylpton. 
A ssumpt ion (c ) is justifi ed by the exse1.1e:rc agreemerl"c be-
tween results o~tained expe~imentally and those obtained analy ti-
CE'.lly by making use of this assilmption. _-lSsurr.pt:'on (d) is suff::' -
. 
ciently accurate for tte present purpose. 
N tation 
The following notation will be used: 
L = concentrated centr~l load. 
P = difference of pressure between inside and outside 
_ of sylphon. 
d1 = internal diameter of sylphon) ) See Fig. 1. 
de! = external II II II ) 
y = deflection of upper f a ce under load, measured fro~ 
neutral position of up~e r face ( i.e. under no load). 
A = maximum cross-section perpendicular to axis 
d 2 
(i.e.A = Tf4 2 )-
Aq= equivalen~ area. 
1 = length of sylphon. 
h = depth of one corrugation. 
v = volume of the sylphon. 
v 
v = average volume of sylphon per unit length = 1· 
-"-------- -- ~ - -------------------------------~ 
I , 
, I 
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W = work do e on or by the sylpho~. 
n = number of cOl'rugations . 
Ss~ s~ring stif:ness = L 
Y 
sc= stiffness of sylpl on for 
" " " 
11 
L concent~ated loads = y 
distri~uted loads = E y 
-
s = stiffness cd cO::1oined sylphon and. spril G -.v~er:: 
:'"lydroatatic pressure i ::; su?plied to the sylpr.on. 
g == width of gap bet'::eer:: sp ri:r;g 2..ni .,/lp:lOn be':o::,e 
_ b eing cO'tAp13d together. 
THEORETI CAL DI SCUS8IO ~L 
Laws of Deflecticn . 
Conside&1' a sylphor:: diaphragm. TIi ·~h ita axis ve rt i cal , its :'OTI-
er surface fixed , and hith its upper surface 00nsisting of a r igid 
plate (see Fig. 1). ~en concentrated loaas are considered, it 
will be aasumed that they are applied vert:cally at t e e ce~ter 
of the rigid plate. The discussion which f ollo\7 applies or:ly tc 
the rar::ge of deflections for which the load-deflectior.. curve is 
linear. 
From assumption (a) and the definit ion of stiffness the~ e 
fo110\7s: 
It will now be proved that ~ r e l~t i on 
similar to that expressed by equati on (1) e :.i-t::; f elr loads };:'r01uc-
ed by hyd~ostatic pressure. 
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Consider the system consisting of a sylphon with an applied 
concentrated load L. rhe interior of the sylphon is open to the 
outside air. Vlliile the sylphon is yielding to the influence of 
this loa-d~ ' the eff ecti ve force ~ L e.) the force tending to deflec t 
the sylphon, is (L - Scy ). Hence during the infinitesimal dis-
tance dy the work of deformation is (1 - ScY) dy. The total 
work of defbrmatio~ or the increase in potential energy of the 
system when the deflection has reached a value Yl is 
Y=Yl 
( 3) W ={ (L - Sc y ) dy . =: 1Ji - ~ Sc ~ 2 = ~ Sc Y12 
y=o 
Now suppose a hydrostatic pres~re P ap~lied to the sylpho~ 
tending to nullify the deflection produced by L. Then if y is 
the deflection of the sylphon measured from i~s o=iginal position 
1 
under no load, we can express P as a contin~ous and single-
valued function of . Y1 - Y as follows. ' Denote Yl - Y by D. 
(4) 2 + A2D + ............... . 
where A2 , ••••• • • • . . • . • • •• Aa axe constant s. 
Suppose that P is taken sufficiently great exactly to nul~i­
fy the deflectio~ produced by L. During the cycle just complet-
ed, no unconservative forces have been int7oduced~ if we neglect 
the hysteresis and internal friction in accordance with assumptior. 
(b) and ignore the small effect due to viscosity of the air. GOL-
sequently, ,hen the deflection has been reduc~d to zero by the ap-
plication of the pressure p , the work thus done can be e~uated 
.. 
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, 
to ~ S y..2 the ~otential energy w~ich was added to tha systen 2 c l' 1:"' 
when it deflected under the influence of the load L. 
Therefore 
l D=y ( 5) W = 1 KPdD = 
. D=o 
Substituting fron (4) the value of P 
l D=Yl [ :2 1:) W = K A.l D + A;:; D +... AnD-0=0 
or 
z K~y; KA n- 1 YIn (6) VI= KAtXL- + + 2 3 ' .. n 
This equation must hold for any val~e of 
~r. l ~ = 2 
1 
= scy/~ 2 
Y1 hence 
ficients 6f y;:a must vanish identically; i. e. 
{
KAl = Sc (6a) 
and A. = A3 = ...... An = 0 
Equation (4) now beco:nes 
t ~1e coef-
Since we are considering only the linear portion of the def:ec 
tion curve of the sylphon, it makes no nifference where the initial 
position is taken: ' consequently (4a) may be written 
where . y is no~ measured from the position of the upper surface 
of the sylphon before the pressure P was ap9lied. If we replace 
the constant Ai by Sd, (4b) becomes identical ~ith (2) and tt-us 
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proves the validity of the latter. 
tion (2) (see Fig. 3). 
Experiment also verifies equa-
Equivalent Area. 
Dividing equation (1) by equation (2) there results 
== 
So 
Sd 
S 
== P S~ (y constant) 
Now the ratio Sc/Sd has the same dimensions as has area. 
It is also clear that this ratio for a given sylphon is dependent 
only on the geometrical and physical characteristics of the sy1-
phon. Consequently it may be considered as a certain proportion 
of the maximum cross-sectional area A of the sylphon and will be 
called the equivalent area of the sylphon. The physical signifi-
cance of the equivalent are~ may be seen n:ost clearly perhaps by 
considering that a given hydrostatic pressure P produces the 
same deflection of the sylphon as does a certain concentrated cen-
tra.l load L, and tha.t the equivalent area is defined as the ratic 
of this 1 to the given P. Its usefulness Qonsists in t he fact 8 
that it is a constant for a given sy1phon and that it enables one 
to predict the performance 'of the sylphon under any specified con-· 
ditions, once the deflection for one concentrated load is known. 
The value of the ratio ~ or Aq will now be de rived in terms 
of known constants and dimensions of the sylphon. 
Returning to equation (5) we have 
. 
" 
{ 
\ 
,t · 
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( 5) 
lP~p' I 
_ PdV = 2 scy;2 
P=o 
dV = d( Iv) = vdl* = vdy 
-
and p = SdY from (2) 
l Y=Yl Sdvydy = y=o 
or 
.1 SdvY. a = l ' iS 1. 2 2. 1 2 c 1 
whence 
( 8) Sc Sd = Aq = v 
Now v may be c~mputed from the assumption that the sylphon 
is made up of successive cylinders each of height h and alter-
nately of di~neter d1 and d2 • 
If there are 3n corrugations then 
a 2 
V tfnh (d 1 + ~ ) TT ( d 1 2 2 V = = = 8 + d 2 ) 1 2 nh 
or 
'IT (d"la 2 (9) Aq = 8 + d2 ) 
Experimental verification of this result ~ill be given later. 
For purposes of comparison it wi ll often be convenient t o ex-
press the equivalent area as a percentage of the maximlL',: area.. 
Thus, 
( 10) 
A d 2 d Q :::sl- 1 + 2 
A - 3d} 
A (lOa) or 100 ~ = 100 
* See assumption (c) , 
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Performance of Sylphon Under any Combination of Loads. 
From equations (1), (2), (7), and (8) . 
where Yl is the deflection produced by L~ 
a.nd Y2 is t~e deflection produced by P 
Equation (11) contains two constants , Aq and Sc, ~hich de-
pend only up<;m tr.e characteristics of the sylp:lon. Aq can be 
computed from purely geometrical consideratio~s, but Sc ~ust be 
determined by experiment. From a single deflection with a concen-
trated load it is possible to obtain Sc, prorided care is taken 
that the range of loading for which t he l oad-def lection curve is 
linear is not exceeded.. It is also possible to d'etermine Aq 
from a second experi~ent with distributed load, but it is usually 
preferable ' to compute the value of this constant from equation (9) . 
Performance of Sylphon and Spring i n Combination. 
Suppose that a sylphon i s distended by a spr~ng either inter-
nal or external (see Fi g. 4). The performance of the sp ring may :)G 
expressed by 
(12) L = SsY 
Assume that) wi th the spring and sy:i.phon rl10unted but not 
coupled t ogether, there exists a gap g bet we en the couplings. 
If the two are now c oupled t ogether, g is r edu cf! d t o zero and h E' 
top of the sylphon is deflected a n amount )Ti' can be con',pu teC: 
f rom t he knO\m values of g, Sc, and Ss a Yld , cO::lsequently, the r e-
'-
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n' the sylphon llpon each other 
comput ed , as wi li c.J' .0';111. 
( 13) 
ar-d 
L,. = ( g 
r Y1 -= Sc ~s~s 
I s -19-y = c----'cs __ 
J 8e + 8s 
ow let a pressure P be applied exte rnally (o r suction in-
ternally ) . Equating the force exe~ted by t h e spring to the elasti ~ 
re sistance of the sylphon and the load , t he re results 
L 1. + S sy = L 1. - ScY + Aq? 
where y is rl:easuii'ed fron t he neut:-al pos i tion of the couplings 
when the sylphon and spring are coupled t ogethe r. 
Then (15) AqP = (8c + 8 s ) y 
or 
(15a) 
The quantity in parentheses is the stiffness of the cocbina-
tion of spring and sylphon and (15a) may be written 
(15b) P = 8y 
, . 
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Experinen tal Varification of Formu la f or Equivalent ,rea. 
Four sylphons 'Here t ested in ord.e r t hat expe ri :i1ent a l conf i :--
mation of the preceding analy s i s mi g~~ b e obta i ned. T .e con struc-
tion characteristics of these sy lphons a r e gi ven in the followi n g 
t able: 
Table 1. 
No.1 0 . .2 No . 3 1;0 . 4 
Internal Diameter cm. 4 . 1 9. 5 4 . 1 9 . 5 External Diame t er cm. 6 .0 11. S 6 . 13 11. 6 Thickness of Materi!ll c~ . 0.011 0 . 025 0. 025 0 . 025 Number of Corrugations 11 10 '12 . 21 Material (Brass ) 
Fig. 2 S h O'ii S the ' c :1ara cteri sti c curv es for these sylp hons . 
The value of Sc can b e obtained f r om these curves , s i nce f ro~ 
(-1) 
Fi g. 3 s hows p erfo r mance cur ves fo r Sylphon No. 2 de t e r mi nea 
experimentally. Ext ensi on a nd l oads t endi ng t o p 70duc e ext ens i on 
of t he sylphon are considered po s itive. The cur ves a re l i near 
over the range shown in Fi g. 3. It ~as found tha t , when a l oad 
p roducing a def lection of -0. 35 cm. was app lied, the curve wa s no 
longer linea r. The p oint s i n v7h i ch t h e line s L = const. cut :1e 
axis of de f lections i s obta i ned f r om t he char acteri stic curve of 
the sylphon. The po i nt s i n which t h e s e li nes cut t he axis of 
pressure may be corr~uted f rom equation (l ~ ) by pu t ting 
}} - ~ = 0, when 
p = L Aq 
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or, if preferred, the lines may be drawn through t h e proper 
points on the axis of deflections with the required slo e . This 
slope is easily proven to be +Sd from equation (11). The slope 
appears to be negative i~ Fig. 3, but it should b e reme~be red 
that the pressures s~own here are negativ e. 
Fig. 3 shows that S)rlphon No. 2 will give linear load- deflec-
tion curves from a defl e ction of about - 0.2 cm. to a t least 
+0.4 cm. The positive lir..it of linear def l ecti'oi1s may be much 
hi~le r than +0.4 cm., but t he tests we~e not c~rr ied to t je limi~ . 
From a consideration of the way i~ T.hich tj~ fami ly 0: 
curves i n Fig. 3 was ~onstructed) it is cIgar tha t each inte rsec-
tion of a line L = const. with the a xi s of pressures can be use· 
to determine the value of Aq . 
the relation 
Cons idering sucn a po~nt we have 
L1 
Aq == ? 
1 
Thi s will be utilized t·o provide a c~1eck on the values cf 
Aq as determine' analytically . 
P 
gms/cm2 
4 . 32 
2.14 
1.07 
0.42 
Av. 
· 
. 
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Table 2. 
Equivalent Areas of SYlphon. 
L 
gms. 
S 1.0 
45.0 
23.0 
9.0 
· · 
Sylphon No.1. 
28.3 
Pq, 
cm~ 
Experimental 
21.1 
21. 0 
21. 5 
21.4 
21. 25 
~% 
A 
computed 
73.4 
~% 
A 
Exper'1 
75.3 
"The difference bet~een expe~imental and computed values is 2 . 4%. 
Sylphon ~o . 2 
15.75 1361. 0 111. 3 86.4 
10.40 908.0 87.3 
5.00 453. 0 90.6 
2.65 227.0 85.7 
1. 55 136.0 87.8 
1. 00 91.0 91.0 
0.45 45.0 100.0 
Av. 
· · 
. 
· · · · 
. 89.83 81.7 80.7 
The difference is 1.3%. 
Sylphon No . 3. 
64.5 1361.0 29.55 21.1 
44.0 908.0 20.6 
21.5 453.0 21. 1 
10.7 227.0 21.2 
Av. . . 
· · 
. . 
· · · · · · 
21.00 72.4 71.2 
The difference is 1. 7fa. 
Sy1phon No . 4. 
26.0 2270.0 105.7 87.3 
20.8 1814.0 87.2 
15.3 1361.0 89.0 
10.2 907.0 88.8 
5.0 453.0 90.6 
Av. . . 
· · 
. . 
· · 
. . 
· · · · 
. . 88.58 83.4 83.8 
The difference is 0.5% 
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The agreement between the exper'imental and (?ffI.lcula ted values 
of Aq indicates that the equivalent area for any sylphon is 
independer.t of the elastic properties of the sylphon and may be 
computed from the expression 
A TT (d 1 3 d a) q = 8 + 2 (9) 
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Flg.3. Deflection of sylphon No.2 with variable pressure under 
constant centra l load. 
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Fig. i. Characteristic cu~es for sy1phons. Nos. 1 to 4. 
